Nanjing

Famed as 'The dwelling place of tigers and dragons', Nanjing, a breathtakingly beautiful city, is dotted with hills and winding waters. The city was the capital of ancient China, famous for its history and culture, and is currently a real treat for history buffs. The city presents a pleasant picture of a great mix of ancient and modern cultures.

Capital of Jiangsu province, Nanjing is a famous historical and cultural city housing many museums, tombs and historical sites. For food-lovers, this place has a unique way of cooking duck which has earned it one of its many nicknames- Duck Capital. The rich heritage combines with the natural scenic beauty of this place to make Nanjing a famous tourism city in China. The nightlife of the city is quite alive and vibrant with many pubs, bars and nightclubs playing their beats till late at night. One of the safest cities in China, it makes for a great tourist friendly city.
No.418 Shuiximen Road, Jianye District, Nanjing

2 Sun Yatsen Mausoleum (Zhongshan Ling)

No.2 Sifangcheng, Zhongshanling Road, Xuanwu District, Nanjing

3 Zhongshanling Bandstand

Inner Zhongshanling Scenic Resort, Xuanwu District, Nanjing

4 Memorial to Nanjing Massacre Victims

Chating Dong jie 195, Jiang Dong Men, Nanjing

5 Xuanwu lake

No.1 Xuanwu Road, Xuanwu District, Nanjing

2 Bellini (by Mira)

No.2 Sifangcheng, Zhongshanling Road, Xuanwu District, Nanjing

5 My Place

No. 37-11 GaoYuLing Lane, Nanjing

5 Places


1 Prime Restaurant & cigar bar

No.1 Xuanwu Road, Xuanwu District, Nanjing

2 Bellini

Wenfan Lu 9, Xianling City University, Nanjing

025-85791577

3 Taj mahal restaurant

U.S. 117 rich Baixia, Nanjing

025-84214123

4 Bellagio Cafe

Deji Plaza, Nanjing

025-82220012

13813371207

Xuanwu lake

No.1 Xuanwu Road, Xuanwu District, Nanjing

2 Sun Yatsen Mausoleum (Zhongshan Ling)

No.2 Sifangcheng, Zhongshanling Road, Xuanwu District, Nanjing

3 Zhongshanling Bandstand

Inner Zhongshanling Scenic Resort, Xuanwu District, Nanjing

4 Memorial to Nanjing Massacre Victims

Chating Dong jie 195, Jiang Dong Men, Nanjing

5 Xuanwu lake
Quick LOCATE

http://www.ixigo.com/hotels-in-nanjing-1137867

See
A: The Memorial of the Nanjing Massacre
B: Sun Yatsen Mausoleum (Zhongshan Ling)
C: Zhongshanling Bandstand
D: Memorial to Nanjing Massacre Victims
E: Xuanwu lake

Food
F: Prime Restaurant & cigar bar
G: Bellini (by Mira)
H: Taj mahal restaurant
I: Bellagio Cafe
J: My Place